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judicious to move into conservation regimes for

all the coastal living resources, including turtles.

In Orissa, as well as in other parts of India, there

is a need to develop a conservation plan not

only for marine fisheries within territorial waters

but also for the whole of the exclusive economic

zone.

• There should also be a proper operational

definition of fishing in fisheries legislation. There

should be effective and transparent ways to

determine what constitutes fishing within the

marine sanctuary or ‘no-fishing zones’.

• There should be an improved understanding

about turtle-fisheries interactions.

• Measures must be undertaken to reduce the total

fishing effort.

• Awareness and training programmes should be

undertaken among fishing communities.

• There needs to be better socio-economic data.

Reliable socio-economic data about communities

dependent on fisheries resources in turtle habitats

should be collected to better assess the impact

of  turtle conservation measures on local

livelihoods.

• There should be training and better coordination

among enforcement officials.

• Use of VMS and GPS for better implementation

and enforcement: Satellite-based vessel

monitoring systems (VMS) should be introduced

to track fishing vessel movement in fishing

grounds. All mechanized fishing vessels should

be brought under the ambit of such a

programme with financial assistance from the

government.

• Hand-held global positioning system (GPS)

instruments should be distributed to fishers in both

mechanized and non-mechanized categories so that

if  prior information is given to the fishers about

the location of reproductive patches, they can, with

the aid of  GPS, determine the location of  such

patches and avoid fishing there. All fishers should

be prohibited to fish in such patches

• Traditional fishworkers must be made equal and

effective partners in conservation efforts at all

levels.

• There should be greater dissemination of

information about conservation measures and

regulations in place, particularly among fishworkers.

This, in combination with professional training of

enforcement officers responsible for apprehending

fishing vessels, should ensure that unnecessary

harassment of fishers and increasing opportunities

for bureaucratic corruption, are avoided.

• Conservation programmes should address the

range of  factors that contribute to turtle mortality,

including non-fishery factors such as industrial and

urban pollution of the sea, development projects

such as ports, military establishments and

operations, oil and gas exploration, mineral mining

from the coastal areas, intensive prawn culture,

collection of  prawn seeds (larva) with fine-meshed

nets, and uncontrolled and irresponsible tourism,

and bring them within the ambit of  conservation

programmes.

• Conservation programmes should take a holistic,

ecosystem approach towards conservation,

management and sustainable use of all the coastal

and marine living resources, including turtles.

Initiatives towards Consensus  - the Orissa Marine Resources Conservation
Consortium
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Stakeholders in the turtle-fisheries scenario have been

perceived as being either “pro-turtle” (anti-people)

or “pro-people” (anti-turtle). Throughout the last

decade there has been no conducive platform or

space whereby the turtle-fisheries stakeholders could

come together to discuss and address important

problems arising out of  turtle-fisheries interactions.

It was expressed by some stakeholders such as the
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The objectives of the consortium are:

• To reduce and prevent the over-exploitation of

marine resources of Orissa.

• To protect the rights of  the traditional fisherfolk in

Orissa.

• To define the rights, resources, responsibility and

roles of the various stakeholders in marine

conservation in Orissa.

• To work towards sustainable livelihoods of

traditional fisherfolk in Orissa.

• To promote and engage in the conservation of

threatened marine life in Orissa.

• To conduct periodic assessments of  the

effectiveness of  sea turtle conservation measures

in Orissa.

• To conduct periodic assessments of  the impacts

of  sea turtle conservation measures on the

livelihoods of fisherfolk of Orissa.

• To promote and facilitate collaborative sea turtle

and fishery resource conservation actions in Orissa.

• To evolve and promote a common sea turtle

conservation strategy developed by various

stakeholders represented in the OMRCC.

• To develop conflict management mechanisms to

address fisheries and conservation related issues in

Orissa.

• To advocate against polluting activities and

environmentally unsustainable development

practices in the coastal areas of Orissa.

• To define and promote indigenous, innovative

technology for sustainable harvesting of  marine

resources.

• To develop eco-friendly indigenous markets for

marine resources of Orissa.

traditional fishworkers group that there should be a

common platform to discuss the turtle-fisheries issue.

In December 2004, divergent groups comprising

conservationists, biologists, fisherfolk NGOs and other

interested persons met to form a voluntary and non-

official sea turtle conservation consortium in Orissa,

which would be beneficial to both conservation as

well as livelihoods. The group has been named as the

Orissa Marine Resources Conservation Consortium.

The mission of  the OMRCC was declared to be ‘To

ensure sustainable use of marine living resources and

livelihoods’.

• To liase with the state government, NGOs,

central government, CEC, fishing communities

and other policy level institutions and bodies to

achieve the objectives of the OMRCC.

Members of the OMRCC

• Representatives from the OTFWU

• Operation Kachhapa and other local marine

conservation NGOs

• Representatives from marine fishworkers’

cooperative societies

• Marine scientists, turtle biologists, fisheries

experts

• Marine resource conservation and management

experts

The OMRCC shall endeavour to include other

groups such as:

• Trawler representatives from different areas

• Panchayat Raj Institutions related to coastal areas

• Fish traders (particularly those associated with

traditional fishworkers)

Coordination

The OMRCC shall have one coordinator and two

assistant coordinators. The term of  these

coordinators shall be three months. The present

coordinator is K. Aleya from the Orissa Traditional

Fish Worker’s Union. Assistant Coordinators are

Biswajit Mohanty (Operation Kachhapa) and Aarthi

Sridhar (Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology and

the Environment). A group of facilitators have been

identified to provide inputs and support on specific

areas such as advocacy (Ashis Senapati), NGO and

civil society groups (Dolli Dash), community groups

(Buddhimanta Rao), participatory research (Basudev

Tripathy) and natural resource management (Dr. N.P.

Gantayat).

The mission, objectives, membership and

operational aspects of the OMRCC were decided

through a collective process but these are liable to

change based on changing needs and requirements.

Therefore, any changes in the functioning and the

present principles and operation of the OMRCC

would be possible with the collective consent of

the members.


